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School News



Valentine’s Day Party

On February 14 we had a party for Valentines 
Day. Students brought something to put their 
Valentines in (boxes are optional). Also, you can 
bring in Valentines, but no candy. We had a fun 
playing games and doing crafts with our friends. 

Read Across America Week

Read Across America Week is on February 25 to March 1. 

1.Participate in “OH THE PLACES YOU’LL GO” theme days. Your 
homeroom may win a prize from the PTA!

2.Participate in the Book Swap or/and the Book Drive .

3.Enjoy surprise guests on the morning announcements and mystery 
readers during your library class.

                                                                                                 Kahlen Barringer



BOOK FAIR By: Ally Feth & Maggie Allan

Read Across America week was celebrated the week of 
February 25-March 1. That means …………….. BOOK FAIR! 
The book fair was held in the library during your library class. 

Book Swap/Donation         By:Addison Fenlock

As a part of Read Across America week, we had a book 
swap/donation during library class. 

Family Bingo Night      By: Gianna Grimm
Family Bingo Night was on March 2nd at 6:00 p.m. Family bingo night is 
when families and friends come together and play bingo at JHIS. There 
were a lot of baskets in the cafeteria! There were so many you could 
barely even count. Alayna Button´s mom was the big winner! There were 
different ways to play bingo. It was very fun!!! 



                           St. Patrick's Day! 
St. Patrick’s Day is coming up soon! There are a lot of birthdays in 
March. We celebrate St. Patrick’s Day by wearing green. Some people 
even dress up like leprechauns too! You can decorate your house to be 
festive as well! We can also celebrate birthdays on St. Patrick’s Day! 
Aubrey’s birthday is the 5th! My friend Josh’s birthday is the same 
day as St. Patrick’s day!!      

                    Happy St. Patrick's Day!      Made by:                    
Gianna Machi

           Made By:
Gianna Machi, Aubrey Little,Gianna Grimm Kahlen Barringer, Addy 
Fenlock, Ally Feth,  Lizzie Hansen, Isabelle Clietti,  Maggie Spell, and 
Maggie Allan. 



Band

In band we are doing the songs Simple Gifts, Creatures in the Attic, 
and Military March. If you are in morning band we are doing 2 
different songs than the regular band is doing. We are doing those 
2 songs with 6th grade because if you come in the morning we 
have more practice. The songs we are doing is Onward, and 
Cango Caves. 

              By:Olivia Edwards I am in band

Library

In Library you can play with dash or dot. Read Across America 
week was last week and you could bring in 3 books and pick out 3 
books or you could bring in 1 or 2 and get new books for as many 
books as you turned in.  This was called the book swap.  Also you 
could bring in more for other grades or your grade. The extra books 
will be donated to kids who don’t have books. 

                  By:Olivia Edwards



Gym
In gym we are doing basketball, and we have been playing small 
team games at every hoop.

Art

In art we are doing stop motion videos soon. We were just recently 
doing a graph and drawing the picture.

By:Olivia Edwards

Orchestra

The songs that the orchestra is playing are, When the Saint Came 
Marching in, Mystery at almond rock, and Simple square dance. 

Chorus

In chorus we are doing the songs, Africa by: Toto, My America, 
Shady Grove, and Alshlosha. 

                         By: Olivia Edwards



Sports News

Basketball
The high school basketball team TJ lost to Franklin Regional 41-66 in  the 
playoffs on 2/18. Lisa Fairman came back to TJ girls basketball team after 
coaching Belle Vernon girls basketball team for several seasons. Tj high 
school team played at West Mifflin in the conference game and and won 
68-52 on 2/8/19. TJ high school team lost to Franklin Regional 66-41 in 
the playoff game in the the first round of the WPIAL 5A Playoffs on 2/18. 
In the NBA Magic play the Knicks at 7:30 pm on 2/26/19. The Rockets 
beat the Hawks 111-119 on 2/25/19. Suns beat  Miami Heat 124-121. The 
Bucks stands 1 in the Eastern Conference and The Golden State Warriors 
stands 1 in the Western Conference. NBA News; Ben Simmons could 
upend the NBA’s power structure with one decision.     By: Nathan Loukas 



Pittsburgh Pirates Baseball

The Pittsburgh Pirates play  the Boston Red socks on 
Monday February 25th at 1:05pm at Lecom park.

The Pittsburgh Pirates play the Minnesota Twins on 
February 26th at 1:05 pm at Lecom Park. 

  

by,Andy Brnusak

NFL Honors 
By Luke Witkowski

The NFL Honors have come                                      out and the offensive and 
defensive rookies and players.                                    The offensive rookie of the 
year is Giants running back                                        Saquon Barkley. Defensive 
rookie of the year is Colts                                           linebacker Darius Leonard. 
Offensive and mvp player of                                        the year is Patrick Mahomes. 
Defensive player of                                     the year is Aaron Donald. The 
comeback player of the year                             was colts Quarterback Andrew 
Luck and the Walter Payton man award went to Eagles Defensive end Chris Long 
those were the NFL Honors.  



Pittsburgh Penguins Hockey
On February 11th at 7:00 the battle of Pennsylvania is back! The Penguins are 
going to Philadelphia to face the Flyers. The Pens are 4th in the Metro, and the 
Flyers are the 6th in the Metro. The next 2 games for the Pens are on February 13th 
in Pittsburgh against the Oilers and on the 16th against the Flames at 8:00 and 1:00 
pm. The Pittsburgh Penguins are flying! The Pens beat the Oilers 3-1 but lost to the 
Flames 5-4. The Penguins played the New York Rangers on February 17th at with a 
6-5 win total. The next 3 games for the Pens are against the New Jersey Devils on 
February 19th at 7:00, the San Jose Sharks on February 21st at 7:00, and for the 
Stadium Series game the Pens will go to Philadelphia and play outside at Lincoln 
Financial Field. The Pens beat the Devils 4-3, lost to the Sharks 4-0 and lost the 
Flyers 4-3.

By: Brayden Hinkle

Pittsburgh Penguins Hockey
The last 3 games were 2-1 for the Pens. They won 5-2 with the Columbus Blue 
Jackets, lost 4-3 in OT to the Buffalo Sabres, and won to the Montreal 
Canadiens 5-1. On March 5th at 7:00, the Pens will host the Florida Panthers. 

By: Brayden Hinkle



 Football Standings for 2018/ 2019 Season

AFC east Patriots wins 11,lose 5, ties 0. Dolphins win 7, lose 9, tieso.Bills 
6 wins,10 lose, 0 tie, Jets 4 wins, 12 lose, 0 ties. AFC west chiefs 12 wins, 
4 lose,0 tie  Chargers 12 wins 4 lose, 0 ties Broncos  6 wins, 10 lose, 0 
ties raiders 4 wins, 12 lose, 0 ties. AFC north Ravens 10 wins, 6 lose,0 tie 
Steelers 9  wins, 6 lose, 1 tie, Browns  7 wins, 8 lose , 1 tie    Bengals 6 
wins, 10 lose, 0 ties

AFC south Texans 11 wins, 5 lose, 0 tie     Colts 10 wins, 6 lose, 0 ties  
Titans 9 wins, 7 lose, 0 ties  Jaguars 5 wins,11 lose, 0 tie .  

                                                             By: Conner Dusch

Super Bowl 53
By Luke Witkowski

Patriots beat the Rams in super bowl 53 13-3. I took a survey for who you 
would want to win the super bowl 53. Julian Edelman got super bowl 
MVP. The only touchdown was by Sony Michel Patriots running back and 
two field goals by the rams and 3 field goals by the patriots. This was the 
lowest super bowl and the least watched super bowl.



All Star Weekend
The All Star weekend was great for the Metro team. On January 26th 
the games were flying. The Central beat the Pacific 10-4, the Metro 
beat the Atlantic 7-4, and for the final game, the Metro beat the 
Central 10-5. Overall the total amount of goals in 1 day was 40 goals!

                 

                                        By: Brayden Hinkle

Art and Design



Learn How to draw easily By: Aleena Kellermann  
A easy way to learn  to draw is…? 

First,you need to get a piece of paper and your chromebook. Next, you 
find the drawing you want to draw and put the piece of paper on top of the 
chromebook . Then, you start to draw the picture you want to draw. Last 
you take off the drawing ,trace with black marker, and color it and then 
you are done!

examples:

Comic 

Welcome to 
Baldi’s Basics 

By: 
Gianni 
Capane



How to draw a Dragon By: Aleena Kellermann and Christopher Geitner

First,you draw the snout of the dragon. Next, you draw the head of the of the 
dragon and add eyes.Next, you draw two big horns on the back of the head. 
Next, you draw the neck of the dragon. Next, you draw the body and the front 
and back legs. Next,you draw the bone part of the wing then add the leather 
part of the wing.Next, draw the tail then add a big spike at the end. Then, you 
draw spikes up the back of the dragon. Last, you draw a spike at the tip of 
the nose of the dragon and your done! 

 

How to draw a wolfdragon By: Aleena Kellermannn
First, you draw the head of a wolf and add sharp teeth in the mouth. Next, you 
draw the neck of the wolf and add a big patch of fur on the chest.next, you draw 
the body and the front and back legs. Next, you draw a big like dragon tail but 
make it fury. Then, you draw the bone part of the wing and add the leather part of 
the wing. Last, you draw spikes down the back of the wolfdragon and your done! 



How to draw twisted wolf By: Aleena Kellermann

Twisted Wolf is a character from fnaf but it doesn't look like it is. 

First, you draw the snout, head, and ears. Next, you draw the 
neck and the two front arms. Next, you draw the belly and the two 
back legs. Next, you draw the tail and make the fur marks. Then, 
you draw the spikes on the left arm. Last, you draw the fur on the 
shoulders down to to the waste then you are done!

Entertainment



Popular Clothing Brands    By:Addison Fenlock

1.Hollister     2.Abercrombie     3.Pink     4.Justice    

5.Adidas     6.Nike          7.American Eagle   

    8.Under Armour      9.Target     10.Walmart

         11.Hand-Me-Downs  12.Forever 21    13.Old Navy

Thank you for looking at all of the clothing brands that are 
popular!!Thanks for Reading!!Bye!!!!!!!!!

Top Songs

7 Rings ~ Ariana Grande

Without Me ~ Halsey

Sunflower ~ Post Malone

Shallow ~ Lady Gaga & Bradley Cooper

High Hopes ~ Panic! At the Disco

Wow ~ Post Malone

2002 ~ Anne Marie

By: Ally Feth & 
Maggie Allan



St. Patrick’s Day 
St. Patrick’s Day Shirts

1. Take a white t-shirt

2. Make or buy a shamrock stencil

3. Place the stencil on the shirt and spray paint it

4. Let it dry and remove stencil

By: Aubrey Little and 
Elizabeth Hansen

Bob and Joe Updates 

Alright I know I said this movie would be 5 parts 
but that isn’t enough. So it will be 8 parts. And 
one more thing to tell you I know I said comics 
would be in season 5 but I had to do the trailer as 
a comic sorry. And in season three some stories 
were supposed to say season 3.   

By: Gavin Mahan



The Bob and Joe Movie part 1 

The world was under attack. Darkclaw came without warning. 
Then the F.B.I came in to stop him. When they failed. Two 
heroes came in to stop him. Their names were Bob and Joe. 
One day they discovered that Darkclaw’s power came from 
the people’s fear. So then they gang up the ultimate team 
with Cactus army but that wasn't  enough. The second Time 
they won. In the next part Bob and Joe travel to fight this 
monster make sure you read it.

 By: Max Petrovich and Gavin Mahan

The Bob and Joe Movie part 2

Alright team today we will bring together our ultimate team and since we are very 
lazy we will do a time card and show our team hero´s names. Mr. non recyclable 
he uses his trash and turned his robot body, next is cereal boy his powers are 
cereal for some reason.  Then is silverware gal she uses silverware as an attack. 
Now here is thanos wait wait here we can´t do this this is copyright and he's a 
villain sorry folks. Now here is the non copyright hero is ore he used to work at a 
nuclear storage with darkclaw and he had ore with him and he fell in the nuke and 
became this. Now back to story... so team we have a problem darkclaw is 
destroying our town and we can do this with our powers and the power donuts 
which are on our side. We will stop Darkclaw, but unfortunately Darkclaw was 
listening and heard everything about the three power donuts. Now darkclawś 
backstory. By Max Petrovich and Gavin Mahan



The Bob and Joe Movie part 3

Darkclaw was once a normal man. But once the nuclear 
power plant that he lived by unleashed a lot of dangerous 
mutations. Darkclaw was affected by that and he was 
mutated into what he is now. So were 3 other people. The 
other people were locked up tight but darkclaw escaped. So 
now he wants to get revenge at the people for locking up his 
friends!

by:Gavin Mahan and Max Petrovich

The Bob and Joe movie part 4

Now that you've heard that backstory from darkclaw now itś time to go back to the 
story. So team it's time to get our power donuts. First we’ll get the power donut 
cause we need that power said Bob. And we know where the donuts are because 
we just know. So where is it? said silverware gal. It´s in the dessert desert so let´s 
head out team in our mini planes said Joe  (many hours later). Team we are in the 
spot where the donut is. Now let's dig up the hole. Well well well said darkclaw I 
heard everything about your donuts now let's fight.  Silverware gal poke him with 
your forks and mr non recyclable use yo boiling water.  Ok said both. Hey while 
you were plotting I ate your dumb donut for more power said darkclaw. Now I have 
the power yeahhhh Ok bye. And also I´ll eat the last two donuts Just wait.

By Gavin Mahan And Max Petrovich



Well now that he ate the power donut we still have the lazer donut. Lets 
get into our mini planes said Joe and get to the destruction planet and get 
the lazer donut. (many days later) Now the exact location of the donut in 
our hands said Bob. Not so fast boys. Hey Iḿ a girl said silverware gal. Ok 
fine Iḿ here its me darkclaw now lets battle for the donut said darkclaw . 
Charge cactus army attack uh oh uuuuh I use lazer donut said darkclaw.  
What no  nom nom nom.  Yes I am more powerful now say goodbye to 
your worthless cacti army. Bye blam no this will take a whole season to 
remake this wait what yeah we are all just something made bye a creator 
we don´t even exist oh. You know what Im just going to leave now.

The Bob and Joe Movie part 5

By Gavin Mahan and Max Petrovich

The Bob and Joe Movie part 6

The mind donut is the most power donut of them all. This 
donut can control other people's minds so Bob and Joe will 
use it alot in the story. Darkclaw’s mind was controlled once 
he hated it. The s.w.a.t. Team controlled his mind. Darkclaw 
snapped out of it and promised himself he would never let 
anyone control his mind again. But Bob and Joe may be able 
to control it but they didn't. Bob and Joe and their heroic team 
lost. Now they are training to be better.  

By Gavin Mahan and Max Petrovich 



The Bob and Joe Movie part 7
Mu ha ha ha yes you see now world this is for locking up my peeps in that nuclear 
plant. Now prepare for ultimate destruction. Not so fast darkclaw say whaaaaaaa 
now that our team is better than ever now prepare to be vanquished darkclaw 
attack. Cookiecrisps attack yelled cereal boy as he poured his cookiecrisps around 
darkclaw. Mmmmm cookies well I guess I can have a snake nom nom nom. Sneak 
attack! Go butterknifes SLICE yelled silverware gal. Ow thats it mind donut  yes now 
cereal boy and silverware gal are now on my side ha ha ha (one second later) dang 
it the all of the donuts powers are done now I am weak. Now team lets put this boy 
in his place MEGA POWERZ ………. Now don´t worry darkclaw you are now in a 
therapy. Now your therapist will talk about your anger accident at the nuclear plant 
no you can be happy oh ok (many months later) Hey Bob and Joe your therapist 
idea helped me now I am only peace and happiness. Good well I guess that wraps 
up our movie. THE END By Gavin Mahan And Max Petrovich

Battleblock Theater: Mission Concert Jacket 

Hey how 
do you like 
my jaket?

Caleb Spinnenweber

How can I
get that jacket?

Yeah
I like it.



Battleblock Theater: Mission Concert Jacket
Caleb Spinnenweber

And he thought and he 
thought until his head 
hurt,      but then…  

Battleblock Theater:Mission Concert Jacket
Caleb Spinnenweber

Later… at that dude's house who was the owner of the jacket.  

Aaaahhhhhh, now  oh 
I could put my jacket  
here an-WOW what  
was that?

WHOOCH

TEE HEE!
thats 
hahahahahaha  
funny.

SWUSH

Its
 

m
in

e 
no

w!



Battleblock Theater: Mission Concert Jacket

Caleb 

Spinnenweber

Top Editor

Caleb

Spinnenweber

Lead Producer  

And that is how he got the jacket… 

Miss
ion 

conc
ert 

jacke
t

The end!

For now…mouhohahaha 

Battleblock Theater: Mission Concert Jacket
Caleb Spinnenweber

Well that 
was… um

Ok,ummm 
that was a 
experience. 

Soooo,I 
guess that 
was good?

Yeah so in theory, I can 
say that it  was good and 
that I can leave now.

Ooooook



Mickey Comics Season 1 Episode 1 

yet more by Alivia Zulka and Shannon Chalfant

I should get a 
new boat! Or 
mine is 
invisible...

Sudden realization

Episode 1,Sudden Realization

I love you, 
Willie!

Images not ours

Video Game Tips   The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild  By: Nathan Haramic

For all of you gamers reading this, I am going to teach you some stuff about The Legend of Zelda Breath 
of the Wild! So, let’s get started. 1. If you go to the Riola Spring go to the back and there should be a small 
cave. Go into it and get rid of the of the lightning keese so it is safe. Then, get out some wood (if you have 
some, if not… DESTROY SOME TREES!). Next, burn the wood with either the great flameblade, a normal 
flameblade, fire arrows, or anything that involves fire. The wood will turn into a campfire and you have to 
sit by it until morning. Then, the Farosh (the lightning dragon that serves the Spring of Courage) will come 
out of the Riola Spring! You have to shoot it with an arrow. Sit by the fire until morning again and shoot it 
again. Repeat this method until you are out of arrows. Finally… collect all of the scales or shards of the 
horn and sell them all. This method will help you get rich with rupees! Isaiah Vinay told me this method.



Video Game Tips #2   Pokemon Let’s Go By: Nathan Haramic

If you are a fan of Pokemon Let’s go Pikachu and Pokemon Let’s go Eevee, here are a few tips. If you 
have been wondering how to get Mew (not Mewtwo, Mew) you have to get the PokeBall Plus. You know, 
the PokeBall controller thing, it’s $50 and you have to open the menu and select communicate and then 
select mystery gifts. Then you have to select get with PokeBall Plus and you will get Mew. Another tip is 
that if you see an Eevee or Pikachu icon in the bottom left corner shaking a green controller shake your 
controller and your partner will usually give you a gift. The possible items will be a pretty wing, a tropical 
shell, a big pearl, or other things.

Surveys 

and 

Advice



What is your favorite restaurant?  

18 people like dairy 
Queen better than 
denny’s

8 people like denny’s better 
than dairy queen

2 people liked none

By Gavin Mahan

This is the new interview by: Samantha Strope 
This is the question: Did you like Read Across America week 
and why? Was there another event that you liked better? Why?

Shannon Chalfant: I liked RAA(Read Across America) week but at Gill Hall we 
did a movie. It would be nice if each class could watch a movie in homeroom? 
I’m not complaining I’m just suggesting so don’t take this response the wrong 
way. The Aviary visit was awesome and Disco was so cute, that I thought I 
would explode. (Or that’s just me because I love penguins.) Disco was also 
hilarious (because he pooped all over the table). Overall, I give the week 80 
percent out of 100.

Alivia Zulka: I liked it because it was just really fun to have a chance to get a 
free snack and to have all of the different days where we get to wear a 
specific day, it was really fun. I also loved Disco, he was SO ADORABLE! 
Over all, I give the week a 88 percent out of 100.



Favorite Food Survey
      By: Mason Grilli, and Alayna Button, and Isabelle Ciletti

   

Favorite Subject
        By: Mason Grilli and Alayna Button



                    By: Mason Grilli,  Alayna Button, and Isabelle Cilletti

                        Favorite Sport

Favorite Encore
   By: Mason Grilli and Alayna Button



Mystery Teacher!

Clues For The Mystery Teacher:

1.She helps at newspaper club.

2.She has a son and a daughter.

3.Green tea is her favorite drink.

4.She likes to visit California because her sister lives there.

Answers will be later in the newspaper!

By:Olivia
          Flatley
     

Who is your Favorite Marvel Character? By Matthew Conroy

           Captain America           Spider-Man          Iron Man
       7 people ike 

Cap. A.
15 people 
like 
spidey.

3 people 
like Iron 
Man.



By: Abigail Kauffman Ask Abby
I keep forgetting my 
instrument at school 

-Unknown
Even though it's 

not the end of the 
world, it’s never good 
to forget your 
instrument at school. 
You could always ask 
a friend to remind you. 
Probably one that 
rides your bus. I have 
to do this for my 
sister. 
 

What do you do if your 
friend from last year is 
ignoring you?

- 🌈☀
You should try to talk 

to the person. Maybe 
they're not ignoring you. 
You should try to make 
an effort before going to 
the next resort. If you 
can’t figure it out maybe 
find friends that don’t 
ignore you.   

What do I do if someone 
is bullying me or if one of 
your friends is nice to you 
and is there for you but 
hits you or laughs at you 
when you make a 
mistake? -problems
   
 Answer and sent to me.   
 ak67597@students.wjhsd.net

Favorite Disney Character By: Alivia Zulka & Shannon Chalfant (Pronunciation: Shal-font)

Hi awesome peeps! Welcome to the 3rd edition of… Who’s your favorite Disney character!(we 
didn’t do one in the first paper/founded in second paper). This time, we will be asking SIBLINGS 
instead of 5th graders. This will be interesting! Alivia & Shannon hope you enjoy!!!!!!! So we don’t 
take credit, some images are not ours. Just so you know, some kids in Gill Hall were asked what 
their sibling’s favorite was by Hailey Zulka, so some of these kids are really young. Thank you!

The winner for 
January was….

Mickey!!!!!!

Next edition of Favorite 
Disney Character will be a 
PARENTS / 
GRANDPARENTS/GUARD
IAN EDITION!!!

Andrew, Marissa, Josh, and 
Ian are Alivia’s cousins. 



Favorite Disney Character Sibling Edition

Trent (Shannon’s lil bro) Yeti 
from Expedition Everest 

Hailey (Alivia’s lil sis)
Stitch

Jack (Maddy Gula’s lil bro)
Hulk

Steven(Alivia’s lil 
bro)
Dash

Adison(Abby’s lil sis)
RemyEvan(Isabelle’s lil bro)

Pluto
Landon(Gill Hall’s Chloe)  
Lightning McQueen

Ryan(Gill Hall’s Zahra) 
Woody

Andrew(Alivia’s lil 
cousin w/ 3 siblings)
Anna and Elsa

Marissa( Andrew’s 
big sis) Anna and 
Elsa

Josh(Andrew’s 
big bro)
Darth Maul

Ian(Andrew’s 
biggest bro)
Darth Vader

Who would win? Super smash ultimate
Nintendo´s best 
characters from the start 
to 2018 including actual 
Gods from the games 
and the best pokemon.

Or a bit of light
By Max Petrovich



This is the New Interview by:Samantha Strope 

Q: Why did you decide to do a monologue?

Alivia Zulka: I like acting like somebody I’m not in real life. 

Abby Kauffman: I did it the year before and loved it so I did it again. 

Isabelle Ciletti: Acting is a thing that I like, so a monologue sounded fun to 
me! 

Alayna Button: I love to be on stage and it's fun to take a break from your real 
life and pretend you're someone that you're not. 

             Mystery Teacher Revealed! 

Ready to know who the mystery teacher is? Okay, the 
mystery teacher is…………………. Mrs. Morgan!!! Mrs. 
Morgan helps Ms. McWilliams at newspaper and loves green 
tea! She has a son and a daughter and visits California to see 
her sister. Hope you guessed right! I will make a new form to 
vote for the next one. Bye!! 

By:Olivia
          Flatley
     



Would you rather, Valentines Edition!

.
Would you rather chocolate hearts or candy hearts?

By: Isabelle 
Ciletti & 
Alayna Button

We took a survey with everyone in the 
newspaper club and here was the final result:
Chocolate hearts=21 votes
Candy hearts=9 votes

Chocolate Hearts Win!!!!!!

Do You Like Chocolate Or Vanilla Ice cream More!!!

 Chocolate and vanilla are both delicious ice cream 
flavors. So I interviewed students in the newspaper club 
to see what flavor people liked more. Vanilla got 6 votes 
and chocolate got 11 votes!!!  Chocolate Ice Cream Wins!!! 
Well that proves chocolate is favored flavor!!!

   

By: Alayna   
Button



Dogs or Cats?

  Dogs and cats are some of the 
most common household pets but 
which one is really the favorite?

🐶Dogs: 13 votes

🐱Cats: 5 votes

Dogs Win!!!🐶
By: Isabelle 
Ciletti and 
Alayna Button

Fun and 

Activities



 1. Q. Who did Dracula bring to the prom?

   A. His ghoul friend.

2. Q. Do skunks celebrate Valentine's Day?

   A. Sure, they're very scent-imental!

3. Q. What did the ghost say to his wife? 

    A. "You look so BOOtiful."

4. Q. What did the paper clip say to the magnet?

    A. "I find you very attractive."

By: Aneri Patel

By: Noah Clonan



By: Aneri Patel

Why can’t you borrow money from a leprechaun? …. 
Because they’re always a little short.

Knock Knock …. Who’s there? ….Irish!… Irish Who? 
…. Irish you a happy St. Patrick’s Day! 

Did you hear about the kidnapping?… Probably not, he is still sleeping.

What season is it when you are on a trampoline?… Spring-time! 

Fun Facts By Nathan Haramic

● Did you know that scientists are starting to think that Triceratops are just 
juvenile Torosaurus?

● Crocodiles live in areas where there is mostly saltwater.
● Nikola Tesla was born while there was a thunderstorm.
● Wolf cubs live with their mothers until they are six months old.
● Bears don’t actually hibernate, they just sleep for most of the winter.
● Male komodo dragons can weigh up to about 200 lbs! Imagine how much 

they have to eat!
● It has been 33 years since the first Legend of Zelda game was released!
● This fact is about me but who cares, my favorite game is The Legend of 

Zelda: Breath of the Wild.

My birthday was on February 12th!



By: Logan Hyer

Thank you for 

reading 

The Paw Print News!
By: Jefferson Hills Intermediate School 5th Graders


